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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory CoimlsIK
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20565-0001

Subject: Exelon Nuclear Texas Holdings, LLC
Victoria County StatIo Edrly Stti'Oermlt Application
Response to Request for Additional Information Letter No. 04
N=C Docet No. 52.0,2

Attached are responses to NRC staff questions Included in Request for Additional
Information (RAI) Ltter No. 04, dated February 25, 2011, related to Early Site Permit
Application (ESPA), Part 2, Sections 03.05.01.08, 11.02, 11.03, and 17.05. This
submittal comprises a complete response to RAI Letter No. 04, and Includes responses
to the following Questions:

03.05.01.06-1 11.02-1 11.03-1 17,05-1
11.02-2 17.05-2

When a change to the ESPA Is indicated by a Question response, the change will be
incorporated Into the next routine revision of the ESPA, planned for no later than
March 31, 2012.

Regulatory o••mitments established in this submittal are Identified in Attachment 7. If
any additional information Is needed, please contact David J. Distel at (610) 765-5517.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing Is true and correct. Executed on the
23udday of March, 2011.

Respectfully,

$W4adi-. && act

Marilyn C. Kray
Vice President, Nuclear Project Development
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RAI 03.05.01.08-1:

2"J
RS-002 provides guidance regarding the information that Is needed to ensure that
potential hazards'in the sitevicity (such as airports, dams, transportation routes,
military and chemical facilities) are identified and evaluated to meet the siting criteria in
10 CFR 100.20 and 10 CFR 1 C.21M: S•SAkection2:2.3.1.4 does not provide sufficlent
Information for the NRG sta.ffto petorm art independent determination of aircraft impact
probability. Provide the aircraft crash rate, the assumptions for effective area
determination, and the parameters for aircraft crash location conditional probability (per
squdre mile) for each aircraft type and for esch flight phase used in determining the total
annual aircraft crash impact probabilk.(F).11 .

,. . I,• . , - *• . . .

Section 3.5.1.6 of NUREG-0800 specifies that 10 CFR 100.10, 10 CFR 100.20, 10 CFR
100.21, 10 CFR 52.17, and 10 CFR 52.79 requirements aremet, I the probability of
aircraft accidents msulting Jn radlological-consequences greater than the 10 CFR
Part 100 exposure guidelines Is less than an order of magnitude of 10"7 per year.
Further, Section 3.5.1.6 of NUREG-0800 provides three criteria for the probability of
aircraft accidents to be less than an order of magnitude of 10 per year by inspection:
(1) specified plant-to-airport distance and projected annual operations criteria are met;
(2) plant Is at least 5 stattte miles from the nearest edge of military training routes; and
(3) plant is at least 2:statute miles; bwyo the nearest edge of a federal airway, holding
pattern, or approach pattern.

As detailed in SSAR 2.2.2.7, there are no identified airports that are within the specified
plant-to-airport dlstq cr•r, or.,Iden.,fif~ed • ays or military.training routes.where the
edges are located wIthin 2 44.e'mIles Or.5 statute miles, resectively, to týhproos
Victoria County Station (VCS). Hoeyr, the siteis located vtin the Kingdv.lle Miltary
Operating Area (MOA) and, therefore, does not meet the briterl'for the'probability of
aircraft accidents to be less than an order of magnitude of 10i" per. year by Inspection.
Consequently, the ann una aircraft impact frequoenyIper y was, calculated.

The four-factor folmula from DOE Stanrdard, DOE-STD-3014-2006 was bsed for'the
determination of annul' aircraft ciash-Impact fteqlenry for the facility' (F) pe*'year as-
presented below:-' .

FoUr-Factor Formula. "'F=r N 1*PW *f*k (x,y)A *. -

":Where, .

F= etimated annual akcraft crash impact frequency for the facility of Interest
(no./year);
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N*= estimated annual number of site-specific aircraft operations (i.e., takeoffs,
, lanmdings, and In-flights) for each applicable Summation parameter

(noiyear);

:'Pk=. aircraft crash rate.(per takeoff .or landing for ner-airort phases and per
flight for the in-flight (non-airport) phase of operation) for each applicable
summationparant,..

.:.',-4..

fg(x~y)= aircraft crash location conditional probability (per square mile) given a
.. , - : crash evaluatedat the facility location for each, applcable summatlon

,:•,. .. '•paramv eter; .. . .: ; •': , i'..-.> .. "" . . . .• . .• .'

A#= the siW.t effectlearea lor te facilty of inest OtW.:inclde sid and
fl WNe areas (square miles) for each applicable summation paramewr,

i= (Index for flight phases): i=1,2, and 3 (takeoff, Infght, and landing);

1= (index for aircraft category -orsubcategory): J=1,2, .W..,4tl;

k= (Index for flight source): k=W, 2,..., k (there could be multiple runways,
and non-airport operatlons); - .- - ...

.t • " ~ " : ' ;:,.* .-a ', *.".. "*. 4:•:. ' '",, " '; •' ".Z • ,,I ,... ... .,.4 . ,.,... '.4• .. , , ..

ljk=te-$1•cfic summation over flight phase, I; aircraft category or
subcategory, J; and flight source, k.

G.neraily:the four..-acoa.ndm pkime. jiý,.wo, ffeint waysfg n aen dnng on
the flight phase: .-. , . .. ,

1..- For airport operatlons,-or nearairport ac wtih consist of.take-offs

and landings, thefour-factor formula is implemented through a
....combnat of site-specific W and data from the standard.

2. For non-airport operations, DOE site specific values or estimates
applicOle.througLout the continental United States, for the expected
numbeo.of crashes per square mile per year In the vicinity of the site (the

, .-,ale .of.theproduct NPf(x,y)) is, provided and, the four-factor formula is
implemented by combining these with the facility effective areas to assess
-. frequencies.

Ap there are no Identified airports having operations which exceed the specified plant-to-
airport distance criteria, airport operations were not considered In the evaluation of
aircraft hazards for the VCS ESP site, i.e, only the non-airport operations flight phase
was considered for the VCS site In the ESP.

4 .4 -~. ~A*~.&
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Mod provided by the DOE Stadad, DOE-SD-3014-2006, and the assoclatd
input daa were uosd to calculte the no-Ir operation flit phase frequency from
the four-factor foknu.L

F1 = Na * P, * •(Xy)* A1

As indcae in the DOE standard, because of the limited number of historical n-flight
crashes, partoularly for commercial and large miitary aircraft, frequency calulafts for
non-rport operatose base d on modelfn the numnber ofeCrashespersquare mile
per yew, I.e., the product NPf(x,y),dc nln with tfac ctive area.

Inp and mm sedo l NIV,y):

I The NBKingevrepofr•t tht hemorot of %ftpatons ehiglevel
operations (Lo., 9000 ft 23M00Oft) and that al low lek* operation (i.e., 1500 ft
- surface) am greaterwtha 10 miles from the fts.,

* The Average CONUS vue of NPf(x,y) for small military akcraft a selected
from Table 9-15 of the DOE sonard- se partial repidution o Table 6-15 for
the average con*iental U.S.(CONUS) values below. Note, the small military
a category was seleced based on the mtuly aircft type wd wingspan
provkd by NAS Kgvwll-t is liothe mod consMe ive input value for
military aircraft.

T"bl 6-15. IUE AM" Ues and maxb'u'n. miimm and aveao
values of NMf~xyl for commercia &nd mMMr AvIlMM MM (in g3"•

site -Air Crrier -Air Taxi La MMw Small
U494. 1E-6 4.-7

ICONUS

To calculate the lective area, mW provided in DOE-STD-31 4-2006 were used:

Am = At + As

Where,

At= (WS+R)Hot + (2L* W*WS)/R LW

A. a (WS + R) S

At = effective fly-in area; As a effective *W area
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WS = aircraft wingspan; R = length of the diagonal of the facility = (L?+W 2)0°

H = facility height; cot4 = mean of the cotangent of the aircraft Impact
~Antgle

L=lengthofthefaollity V W=wkithofthefacility,. , . i* .* ., -

8 =aircraft 9Wddistanlce- ,.:...., .,,, ,,. ... ,

(mean value) :..:. ,,

In the DOE standard, the facility (or in the case of a nuclear plant-the compilation of
safety-related structures) is represented by a bounding rectangle. And, as illustrated in
the above equations, the derived effective area is dependent on the length, width, and
height of the bounding rectangle. A technology has not been specified for the VCS site;
consequently, the dimensions of the safety-related buildings are not known. Therefore,
a calculation to determine the maximum area of a bounding building-that is, the
maximum allowable area-for the safety-related structures mapped Into a rectangular
building-was derived such that the resulting aircraft crash frequency per year remained
less than an order of magnitude of 10 .forheVCS site. •,

Inputs and assumpt used to calculate the dimensions of the bounding rectangle:

* In determining H, a review of current-technoloW building heights was performed
in order to determine a bounding building height-a height of 230 feet was
determined to'be bounding for the ESP and Is listed as the site-related design
parameter for es!eture heght-,(SSAR TablW2.0-1 Site CharactedstiWs and Site-
Related Design Paraneers)., ... 1 -.

In determining the raximumlength., L, and wdth, W, of the bounding building,
the layout of various current technologies were analyzed and a maximum
allowable footprint area was detqrmined: that would yield an. estimated orash
frequency Impact of leis than an bderof magnit••e of 10" per year.

I In a"IY•ayng the various layo,,s, an approximatelength of 925ff was

.chosen a# the bounding footprint length, L, tO•,"compaas all current
technologies. (See Figure 1) s... .. .

o The maximum value for the width, W,of the footprnt area was then
chosen to maximize the effective area'such that the crash frequency
Impact remained less than an order of magnitude of I0"7 per year--.e, the
evaluation would remain applicable to any technology whose effective

* area remained below the maximum detewMined effective area. Through
" spreadiheet iterie"tions, ,the bounding value for theiidth of the facility, W,

was 700 feet: A check was then made to ensure that a 700-foot width
iwould encompass each current technology. As shown in Figure 1, a 700-
foot width would allow for the incorQation of the safety-related structures
(indicated in magenta) for current technologies into a bounding building at
the VCS site. (Note: It Is expected that the mPower technology will have
a smaller fotprint than the other represented technologles.)

. It should be noted, that these bounding values would be corservativ- for. any of
the current'technologies-as depicted In Figurol, there would be much open
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space (or n-e-reted areas inV the target me) Included for these

Inputs and asmsaptions used to cecle the effective awea

* The estinated'small milliary aicraft wfgspah, WS, was selected from Table B-
16 of the DOE standard. A 784oot wingspa (small aircraft, high peotmane)
Wasl choen forWu-se partial repomductin for the mUay aviation claiss for
Table B-16 below). The high perfomance wingskp includu fighters, attackes,
and trinrm. This is conservative as the NAS Kingavile reporis that the
fol• kng type of aircraft (aong with the associated win spans) utilize the MOA:

0
0
0
0

0
0

F-IS (42 ft In)
F-16432 ft9 In)
T,38 (26 ft 3 in)
T-6 (33 ft 3 in)
T-46 (30 ft 8 in)
T-1 (4Sft*in)

;,Table 8-16 Iemesentaftwhmmlm WS) for W-mOWWl aviatow, An

* The value for cot was obtained from Table B-17 of the DOE standard. As
rcommended in the DOE standard, the takeoff vale, 8.4 for small mitary, was
used because only hni crashm (non-airport operations) are considered in
thsanalis Table B-17 r*oduded below.

" Table 827 V.1mhe d• o diment'd tam Am1t Lý04h

MOM, Commer" ."Gemra Helicopters, Or Aviation

Categor Aviation' Aviton, idArrfTakof Landing Tak.eoff UandWV

mom 10.2 8.2 0.58 7.4 9.7 8.4 10.4

The value for mean Wdd distance, S, for sm a ry aircraft, 246 feet, was
obtained from Table 8-18 of the DOE standmd. (See Table 8-18 reproduced
below)

Table 8-18. A IM each ar ON=,

Afircaft Commercial Genra Helicopters
Categom" Aviation'., Aviation L eM Aicrf

Takeoff 14 Tak~eoff nandr
Mean Skid ii

1440 60 0 780 368 246 447Distance, ft .... ..... ..
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The resultant calculation of the effective area then becomes:

,-A=(WS+R)Hcot*' (2L.* W,' WS)/RW t"W + W

At= (78+1160) - (230-8.4) + (2(925)*(700)'78yl 160 + (925-700)

At, 0.112 square miles
A, = MS + R) * S

A.= (78+1160)'246 '

Ao.0olo9 square iles,

Therefore:

,• = A, + A.. 0.1231 squaremiles

Finally, a confirmatoWry calculation was performed to show that the frequency of annual
aircraft crash Impact for the determined bounding buildio and resultant effectie area is
less than an order of magnitude of 10"7.

For those facilltis with an effective area less than 0.1231 square riles:

F = P P* f (x,y) * A .

F =(4E-8) (O1231)
F= 4.92E-7

Thus, the frequency of annual aircraft crash Impact for the determined effective area is
less than an order of magnltuade of f0", thereby ensuring "hat the probaMblty of aircraft
accidents resulting In radiological consequences grenter than the 10 CFR Part t00
exposure guidelines Is less than an order of magnitude Of 10"d per year for the VOS site.

1.;7,

1. U.S. Department of Energy, Accident Analysis for Ahrcraft Crash into
Hazardous Fac#lties, DOE Standard, DOE-TD-3014-2006, October
1996, Reaffirmation May 2006.

Awc IMd ESPAR dvi o:

No ESPA revision is required as a result of this RAI response.
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RAI 11.1:-

g,: ,V'. , • '.. .. :17 ....:

10 CFR Part 50 Appendix I, SRP 11.2, and RG 1.109 require that main parameters to
calculate the liquid effluent off site dose to the public be Identified for review and
evaluation. The liquid effluent flow rate utilized in performing liquid effluent dose
calculations identified In section 11.2 doesrnot match the confirmatory calculations.
Table 11.2.3-3 of the SSAR indicates In,the notes at the bottom of the table that an
effluent flow rate of 480 ds was used.

Based on staff Independent verification of the radonuclide concentrations calculated In
Table 11.2-3, it appears that 2406 for one half of the value noted at the bottom of the
table was used. Please confirm that the current values In Table 11.2.3-3 are correct, or
change this table or the note to be in agreement and update the liquid effluent dose
calculations as necessary.--

The ConcentratIons In SSAR Table 11*2.3-3 are based on a Guadalupe River flow rate of
480 cfs, as Indicated in the table footnote, 'Table 11.2.3-3 provides the calculated
radioactive concentrations for discharges to the Guadalupe River on a site basis. A
simplified version of the equation used to calculate these values is,,

Concentration = (ActivtyRoelase penit) x (2 ,n•ts) / (River Flow);,'

The activity release per unit i based on'cosqosfte data (i.e. maximum activity for each
Isotope) from all the techno.logles consklered on a per unit basis, with the exception of
the mPower design. Six mPower reactors are considered equivalent to one of the larger
reactor designs. Thus, thPw-Poer effluent actiVities are'multiplied by six when
developing the composite data.,

The composite releases are multiplied by two to yield expected releases for the site.
This represents two large reactors, or 12 mPower reactors.

Table 11.2.3-3 column heading and footnote are being revised to clarily. "tat
concentrations are based on site releases, not a single unit. Site concentrations are
considered more appropriate for the ESP when evaluating conformance with 1OCFR 20
limits.

The changes to SSAR Table 11.2.3-3 are shown on the following pages.
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TWO1Is11,. (Shw I of2)
Uiquld EMunt Cons r n In the Gudiupe Rir

Unit (cvyr) ow_ am_

H-3 1.60x 108  7.47 x 10 1.0 x 10 4  7.5 x,103

C-14 1.60x10,' -1.47x 1()'1 3.0x10- 2.5x104

Na-24- 6.05x 10-3 2.36 x 107" 5.0x 10+ 4.7x 10"'
P-32 5.68 x 104  2.65x1012 x9.0_ x 10*6 2.9x 10"7

Cr-51 1.70 x 10"2 7.93 x 10'¶ 5.0 x 104 1.6 x 10"7

Mn-54 4.60 x 10o . 2.10 x 10." 3.0 x 7.04-10"7
Mn-5 3.81 x 10 1.78 x 10" 7.0 x 10 2.5x1e

Fe.55 9.48 x 104 4.41 x 10" 1.0 X 10.4 4.4 x 10"7
"Fe-59 2.30X~) x ....-3 1.07 x10"' 1.0x.10+ 1.1 x10+ 6.

Co-56 5.19 X 103 242 x 10." 6.0x 10+ 4.0x10+

Co-B7 7.19 x 10e SASx 10" 6.0 X3 IO.+ 5.6,x 10_9

Co-sB 9.60 "x I0. 4.57x 10.11 2.0 x O 2.3x i10
Co-GO .1.54x 10" 7.19x 10" 3.0x l0e 2.4x 10+
NI-63 1.70 x 104 7.93 x 10 1 2  1.0 x le 7.9 x 10I

Cu-64 126 x 10 4  5.8 x 10 " 2 x 10 2.9 x 10"'
Zn-65 4.41 x 1074 2.06 X 10I12 5.0 x l0e 4.1 x le
Zn-69m 7.51 x 104 3.51x 1012 W,0 x 104 5.8 x 10a
or-83 t.00 x 10D 4.67 x 10.13 9.0 x 10 &.2 x110.10
Or-84 2.00x 104  9.33 x 10"4 4.0 x 10.4 2.3 x 1010
Rb-88 2.80 x 10" 1,31 a 10"o 4.0 x 104 3.3 x 10'?

woo 4.41 xl0 2.06 x 10,13 9. 10x4 2.3 x 1 0"+

Sr-89 .3.14 x 10 147 10"12 8.0 x 10 1.8 x 10-7

Sr-90 3.51 x - 1.64x 10x+ t, 6.0x 10'7 3.3 x 1i0

1r.21 126x10"3 5.83x10"12 2.0x10 l 2.9x10"7

Sr-92. 8.00 x 10.4 3.73 X 10"12 4.0x,04 9.3x10 4

Y,.90 _3.11 xl0_ 1.45 x 10"4 7.0x 10- 2.1x 10e

Y;g91m 4.40 x 10- 2.05 x 10"s 2.0 x 10- , 1.01x.O1°
Y-91 2.36 x 10.4 1.10 X 10.,12 8.0 x 10e 1.4 x 10"7

*Y42 1.69x X103 7.9 x 10I'2 4.0x 10 2.0 x 1e

Y-93 41.36 x 10 6.35 x 10"2 2.0 x 10- 3.2'x 107

Zr-95 1.30 x 103 6.07 x 10"12 2.0 x 10- 3.0 x 1W

NbW95 2.00 x 103 9.33 X 10W12 0 x 10x4  3.1 x I17

'Mo-99 2.61 x 10- 1.22 x 10"t 2.0 x 10's 6.1 x le_
Tc-99m 5.68 x 10"3 2.65 x,10"' 1.0 x 104  2.7 x 1074
Ru-103 4.93 x 10 2.30 x 10-" 3.0 x 10, 7.7 x 10-7
Ru-iOS 1.30 x i.04 6.07 x 101.- . 7.0.x 10. 8.7-x I0.

t. , a r0

- *~:kr*:~*~I!.~.: :PY 
t
J J.C,

_. ••- & _<,.•.• •.:z +
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TaOW 11.2 (81e 2 012)
Lkluld Effl.ent Concentrations In the Guadalupe River: . A .

.9 I .9

::bdksnudt Rebus.pw
um (Cvp

AftCnonaenaton (pCLfnQ
Fraction of WXl

ECL

RFu-106 .7.35 x L-1 4 .43 x -4 10 : t',3.0"X f614 1.1 l
k 16*3 .1 349x0 ' 0 "I..&O i o7

Rh-106 7..3~xO4
.~ 3.43x.10 1

* *,,. .. -

Ag-110 1.40 x10-4  6.63 x10,13

Sb;1244.36i____.0x_1__ 2.9 x ¶10*
__________. 1.0'i4  -13 7.0 X10 _ _ _ _ _

TO-131m - 2.5dG"10'4 -,'CT rP) 117 912 -0.0x W. .sxW

Te-131 7.60-k 16-6" "''3 ie"' -,'.0 1104 4:4 k.-0-9

To-132 4.70 x 10.4 2.19 x 10-12 9.0 x le2.4 x 10,7

£1-131 1.4ilx-10;- (§ X..1x0-" 1.0~O x1a .6 6x 10,
M-32 2.60 x10-3- '.~1.211x 10*" A .0 xt 1I .2 x1077

1-133 ''3.73i i,' 1.'14-x1*' 0  7.0 x104  '4.5x 10*

1-134 '1.76 x) W0 7.3x 01 4.0 x 1042.0 x 10'
1-3 ,1.09X 1A2' cp-p-gilop-P i3.0 x1 leb.7x.10

C&134S ;!-1.20 40x 10"' 62x'~i'' ' 01 00_____

ca-.1I.37' i.Sexb0 *"2. 11 8.46i'WO" 1.b x104  '8 10-5

SO-139 3.00 x 10, 1.40X10*13 2.0 x104 7.Oxl 10-1

i

I
I

Ba-140 6.80 x 10" 2.71 x 10"11 8.0 x 10" 3.4x 1076
,o I •..

.810 J 8.00 X10' 3.73 x10-" 9.0 x104 4.1 x 1
La-142 .2.0-0x Wi0: 9.V3 xW4 ; 1.0 x.10'": .9.3)o.07~
ýCe-141 2.97 x 10-4  1.39 X 10-12 3.0Ox 10*5 4.6 x 71
Ce-143 5.00 X10-4  2.33 x10,12  2.0 x10-6 1.2 x11
Ce-144 15.6.0 x104  2.8 x 10'. 3.0 x106 8.7xi'
Pr-143 ' 1.30 X_0 4  8.07 X10"1 2.0 x10' 3.0 x 1

Nd-17 2.6D xl094 i "3x 10-'5  2.0 x0le- 4.7 x11
W-187 '3.50 x10'4  1.83 x10,12 3.0 Xle' SA x1I
Np-239 ,9.49 x10'3 4.43x10-" ... 2.0x0 2.2x1I
Total .1.60 X:1IOp 7.47 x10-8 !- -, :7;Oxl

Note: The ,uad e R fw- fate *sumed tob. 48,P ca..e on a 9t va1e 486 c5 f a
m~".m~ o UGSdata shwAng 80.811 dally Qq rates for the Guad@Mwu River hem 1935 to2006).Nt~u 'rV~mme• m• rJt- fr!. wioin~tch' Gmmm dago un": "b t;caMdi14

n•POWa, WE MOA a~v/ ALun
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RA111.02t-2: .-

10 CFR Part 50 Appendix , •RP -I., I. !o~reqUlr various parameters to.calculate
the liquid effluent offsilte 0o08 to ., poblld to be .identified for review and evaluation.
Values from Table 11.2.324! use&•n! th NJ4. LAQTAP`code used to demonstraie
compliance with 10 CFR'50 Apopndtx i ýdcaot be verified. Regulatory Guide 1.109 Is
referenced as the basis for:calllatingvalue- listed inTable 11.2.31. ".

1 , , I,, • : .•. . .... • -•: -. •

The staff evaluation at Table 1,1.2.341 ylelded:the following concerns:
•4 . : i • • : " • . ... . . ' i ft, . .

1. Several notes in Table -I •.3-1 I•nodate that 12 counties are Included In the area
surrounding th Ste. 2.. ind•cates .16 counties fall within the,
10-50 mile radius of.the VctonaS,6 Sti Pfte,and Section 2.1.3.3;2
spetcilia6lf..1a nt.:06,u es. WNhat.aerh .12contwesbeingosedfor
Table 11t243-1?

2. In Table 11 2.3-1 the Mile Parmeters use a reference to justify a percentage
to obtain a value for each parameter. Please provide the process and
calculations uted to determine:these percentage vaubs from the references for
all 50 Mile Parameters in Table 11.2.3-1.

3. Regulatory GXuide i:10Ap. i D d Table E4 is listedas the buisi for the
values of consumptioni rates for fish consumed, Invertebrate consumed and
shoreline recreationw:HoWeviritdoes riot'explain how the values were Oblained
based on the site sp~dconsumpto rtes. -Pleae verify and prdvd the
process and calculations used to'detaetninO the, consumption rate values for
5.9 kg/yr of fish •onsumed, 0.85kg/yr of InvertebrAte cosmumed, and ,12.8 hr/yr
ofshoreliner crdation-inTable%112.31. T.- ,

Further detail onthe ca.bli supporting the basis for Table .11,2.3-..is pro"vded

1. Population are, t considering the 12.cuntles that 4ve at least
10% of their land areuas,wthn.,50 miles of the plant. This was clarified in ER
Section 5.4, but not in SSAR Section 11. The following 12 counties have at least
10 percent of thejr.land areas within 50 miles of the plant: Aransas (1'00), Bee
(70%), Caho.n (I•Q,),leWift (1009ý), Gollad (100%), Jackson (100%), Kames
(40%), I4vaca (50%), Matagord (15%),,Refuglo (100%), San Patrlc• o (50%),
and Victoria (100%). The foloigfour. counties have les.•than 10% of their
land areas within 50 miles of tfh plant:, Colorado, Gonzales, Nueces, and.,
Wharton. ssAR Section 1 is bein revised to identify the 12 counties
considered and to explaiIn the baslis for selectIng them. The 10% cutoff is
considerid reasonable because the land area excluded ,Using this criterin is 1
negligible compared to the total land area of the counties that are included within
50 miles.
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2. The percentages of the, s5nIe population used for he various pathways are
obtained as follows:

a. Drinking Water - Reference 11.2.3-2 provides municipal water usage
data for the 12 oountles within!50 miles.- it Indicates that the municipal
usage for the 12 countiesis7.85E3 acre-ft from Guadalupe River and
4.60E4 acre-ft from'all wateriources,-ylelding aMatio of 17%. This
means that 17% of the population within 50 mileS of the plant receives its
drinking waterfrom Guadalupe River.:.•

b. Sport Fishing for Retes thi 574,000 people In

Texas engageh i sport fishing. Dividing this number by the total state
population of 20.9 million (Reference 11.2.3-3) yields a ratio of 2.75%.
Thus it Is assumed that.2.75% of the population within 50 miles .of the
plant consumes sport fishilrom,Guadalupe River.

c. Commercial FWishin -, It6Is cnservatively assumed that Gua'dilupe River
Is the •ource of 50% of a fishC C' ed within 50 miles. With sport
fishing acoutintlgttdr 2.7,^ of fish Int•ke, thi emainIng 47.25% is'
assumed to b.. ommerk.a fishing. Thus, Is, assumed that 47.25% of the
population wihl,5mi6.les of the plan consur" commercal fish from
Guadalupe R er.

d. Sport Invertebkrate - Ths is assumed to be the same percentage as sport

e. Commercial Invertebrate - TThit is assumed to be the same percentage
as commercial fishing..

f. Leafy Vegeabl PrOu - fererce 11.2.3-5 proývldf harvested
land usage 'd for Tixis as well :IJndividualcountles. When the
harvested area of..each jou•r•. is muliplled by the fraction of the land that
falls within'50 mIles of the piant (see Item I above), a tota harvested area
of 6.76E5 acres is obtained for the 12 counties. Dividing this by the total
harvested land: area for Texas of 1.92E7 acres.yields a ratio-of 3.5%.
Based on thisit, is 'assumedthat 3.5%-of the leafy-vegetables produced
In Texas occur within 50 miles of the plant.

g. Leafy VegetableProdu 'Wtinh Irrigated Water - Reference 11.2.3.5
provides irrigated land usage data for Texas as well as Individual
counties. When th" irrigated area of each county is mullipifed by the

•. ,fraction 6f the land that faWe within 50 miles of the plant (see iteim 1
above), a total irrigated area of 3.07E4 acres Is•.btalned, forthe 12
counried. Dlv• this by " hat~ested lar4..aiea within 0. rries
8 .76E acres'(Item f above) yields a ratio Of 567%. ReferenCe 11.2.3-2
p rovides irrigation water usage data for the 12 counties within 60 miles. It
indicates that Irrigation usage for the 12 counties is 4.68E3 acre-ft from
Guadalupe River and 2.72ES acre-ft from all water sources, yielding a
ratio of 1.7%. Multiplying 5.7%,by 1.7% yields 0.10%. Based on this, it Is
assumed that 0.10% of the leafy vegetables produced within 50 miles of
the plant are irrigated using water from the Guadalupe River.

h. yegetable$.roduction - his' calculation is the s ame as leafy vegetables
(item Q).
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I. Vegetable Production with Irrigated Water - This calculation is the same

as lefy vegetables (item g).

J. Mlk Production - Reference 11.2.3-5 provides data on the number of milk
oCs In Texas Oaud Mio s miles isn the number of milk
c6M On tI *fil

pro0ides lietc ae sgedt o h 2coniswti 5 mileskI

ndiates hathnt for
'A this

ths tisasmd ht11 of th mil pouede wihi 54 lsO miles
Milk Production with Irrigaed W1.- -As Indicatedabov (item n ), 5.7%
of the harvested land within 50 miles is Irrigated. Reference 11.2.3-2
provides livestock water usage data for the 12 counties within 50 miles. it
indicates tha thef livestock water usage for the 12 counties is 2forE3
acre-ft from Guadalupe River and i .2E4 acre-ft from all water sources,
yielding a ratio of 20%. Multiplying 5.7% by 20% yields 1. 1%. Based on
this, It Is assumed that 1.1% of the milk produced within 50 miles of the
plant is from livestock using Irrigated water from the Guadalupe River.

1. Meat Production - Reference 11.2.3-5 provides data on the number of
beef cows and broilers in Texas as well as Individual counties. When the
number of beef cows and broilers In each county are mu ied by the
fraction of the land that falls within 50 miles of the plant (see item I
above), total counts of 2.96ES beef cows and 2.31 ES broilers are
obtained for the 12 counties. Dividing these by the total counts for Texas
of 5.26E6 bede cows and 1.10 b broilers yield ratios of 5.8% and 0.20%,
respectively. Based on this, it Is assumed that 5.s % f the beef and
0.20% of the broiler produced in Texas occurs within 50 miles of the

m. Meat Production with Irrigated Water - Using the same calculation as milk
production with irrigated water (item k above), It is seuwmed that 1.u1% of
the meat produced within 50 miles of the plant is from livestock using
Irrigated water from the Guadalupe River.

3. Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.109, Table E-4 provides; average usage rates for
adults, teens, and children to be utilizeod In Nieu of site-specific data. RO Page
1.-109-33 also indicates that the age distribution within 50 miles of the plant may
be assumed to bethe same as that for the U.S. population: 0.71 for adufts, 0. 11
for teens, and 0.18 for children. This distribution Is utilized with the usage rates
from Table E-4 as follows to obtain the average rates for the population:

a. Fish Consumption = (6.9 kg/yr)(0.71) + (5.2 kghyr)(0.11) + (2.2
kglyr)(0.18) = 5.9 kg*yr

b. Invertebrate Consumption = (1.0 kg/yr)(0.71) + (0.75 kg/yr)(0.11)
+ (0.33 kg/yrXO.18) = 0.85 kg/yr

c. Shoreline Usage = (8.3 hr/yr)(0.71) + (47 hrlyr)(0.1 1) + (9.5 hr/yr)(0.18)
= 12.8 hr/yr
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Asocited ESJPA 3evu :

In response to Item 1 above, the following paragraph has been inserted at the end of
SSAR Section 11.2.3.1:
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RAI I.OS'm1:

10 CFR Part 50 Appendix k, SRP 113, arthMG l,0o require the main parameters

requiredto calculate the gaseous effluent Of sitp 4Op to the public to be Ir if led for
review and evaluation. The Identification of-the gaseous effluent dispersion parameter
(X/Q) utilized In performing gaseous effluent dose calculations described in section
11.3.3.1 does not match the actual calculatfons.

The )OG value documented In Sieion 2.3.51 at th• property boundary Is 1.3E-5 sec/m2 .
Verification of the calculations ofthe radionuctlde concentrations In Table 11.33-3
indicates the X/O Is a value between 2.5E-5 and 2.6E-5 secin'. The staffs evaluation of
the X/Q value used to demonstrate.compliahce with 10 CFR 50 Appendix Iand
10 CFR 20 Appendix B cannot be verified. Please confirm the X/Q dispersion parameter
value and verify radionuclide con tations listed in Table 11.3.3-3. Make changes as
appropriate to any sections.that may be impacted; Provide information as to the correct
values. . ..................

, . , ~~~.'. , . ,-.,. .". :

The- ations at the site boundary In SSAR Table 11.3.3-3 are based-on a X/1 of
1.3E-5 sechnW, which is the maximum' value shown for this location in Section.2.3.5.2.
Table 11.3.3-3 provides the clcdlated.rad"k•qctjoe gaseous effluents on a site basis. A
simplified version of the equation used to calculate these values Is:

.Concentration (Acvity Release. -e Unit) x (2 Units) x

The actiiy release per unit Is'based.on.composift data (i.e. maximum activity for each
isotope) from all the technologies •osdered on a per unit basis, with the'exception of
the mPower design. Six mPower reactors are considered equivalent to one of the larger
reactor designs. Thus, the. mPower effluent activities ard multip!id by six when
developing the composite data. .

The composite releases are multiplied by two to yield expected releases for the site.
This represents two large reactors or 12 mPower reactors.

Table 11.3.3-3 column-heading Is being reved' and a footnote Is being added to clarify
that dcncentrations are based on site releases, not a single unit. Site concentrations are
considered moe appropriate for the ESP when evaluating conformance with 10CFR 20
limits.

The a eSSA Tale an
The changes to SSAR Table 11..- are shown on tefloig pages.
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Table .114 (Shet I of 2)
Gasmous Effluent Consentralons at the Sil Boundary

Asdisam~ ur '' (aO ftctio of NCtL
Un 40Ci yr) am, GC.

H-3 . x IV2 8 x 101° 1.0 x10 7  2.8 x 104

414x 14X101  12 x 10" & 3x0110 4  3.9x 104

Na-24 4.1 1143 3.3,x.0I' 8  7.0 x 10e 4.7.x 10.7

-P32 9.2x 10-4 7.4"xk10"e 5.0 x 10.10 1.5)i 106
A"-41 2.0x 102 1.; x' 0  10x1" 1.6110",

Cr-1" 3.6 " 10" 2,8'x 10.14 3.0 x:10 4  9.5 k 10-7

Mn-54 S.4x 10-3 4641x10"'5  1.0 x.i1)" 4.4 i0 4

Mn-.O '3. ..x1 . 2.8x10' 5  2.0 x 104  1.4.x 10.7

Fe-6S 65x 103 56.2 x 10"5 3.0x 10, 1.7 x 108
Fe-S' '9.1' x104  

' 6;6 x 10" 6.b x 10"m 1.3 x 104

"Co-57 . "x110"o 6xIx 108 9.0 x 10"10 7.4 x 10
o-68 2.3x 10 e.91C1" 1.01x10e 1.9gxOW

Co-60 1.3x10-2 "0'I,.xlO"14 &0x10" 2.1 x10'4

NI-O3 6z5x 10.8 6.2.X107'8 1.0x 10* 5.2x 10"
Cu-64 1.0X10 6. 1015o x.0 x108 2.7 x 10.7

Zn-65 1:1 X10-2 90.110"s 4.0x 1 0 7'° 2.2 x 104

Kr-83m ! 2,3k•.10 1.9 x 10"15 6.0x110's 3.7 x 10"'

Kr-Sm 36x 10' •2.9*x 10"1 1  1.0 X 107 2.9 x 104

l•r-85 4.l*10'i 3';i0 7.0X10"1 4.7x10s

,Kr-87 .3.x'10'" '3.1x'10"" 2.0x 10* 1.6x10 3

Kr- 57x101 X 4.8x.10"' 9.0x0e 6.1 x10 4

KrAS " 3.8x 102 3:1 x 1100 1.0 x IO'0 3.1 x 10.1

Kr-90 3.2 x 10"4 2.6 x;10"Ie to x 109 2.6 X 10-7
Rb-89 4.3 x 107 5 3.6 10"17 2.0 x110"7  1.7 1"0"1°

St;89 5.7 x 104  4x1" 2.0 x 10"° 2..3 x tO''-. .x 10 ' t. xil I . . .

Sr-90 1.2x104  9.7x10"' 1.0x10" i.0x104
':Sr-91 1.0x104 e 8.1010" S6.0x10, 9  1.6k10'7

S'-92 7.8 x 104  8.3x10" .0X10 7.0x 10
Y-90 4.6x0 3.7 x 10" 9.01x 10" 4.1 x 10

'Y-9t 2..'4x 10.4  1.9 x 10''e 2.0X 10"o 9.7 x l 7

Y-92 6.2x 10'4 6.0x 10"' 1.0 x 104  6.0 x 10"
'.Y93 I1.1 x10-3 9'0x104 3.0xle 3.0xl10-

Zi7-96 . 1.61104 'xI.31067'5  4.0x10"I 3.2 x-0 4

Nb-S ' 8.4 x 104  .8x 02.0" " ie 3.4 x 10e

MO-99 5.90 x10'2 4.8 x 10-1 4 2.0X 104 2.4 x0"1F

T~9~ . - -. - U ~ S S
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TaWIe 1.3.34 (Sheet 2 of 2)
GUMeous Efluent Concentrs sn at the SM Boundary

_______ Unft(CIlr 49.__ __

•Ru-(3 , 3.5 X:10 'ql! - "-2.8: 1'O"1 o""x 10v 3.2xIO'4

R1006 7.8X1•' : .3x 101'" 2.0- ;'-O " "" 2x 1Ol
Rh-lom _._ -.t.i,:, ,,, 2,0,x104 :" 4.5x1(Y'6

Rh-too 1.9 x I0"' 1.6 x 10,1 7  1.0 x le 1.5 x 104

A .-. ,rn: .-. "2.x1o'.. 2.2'4:0o ' ".Ox1O',0. .•.x104
'--'4 1 .ai 'o' -j , .,.&x.. o I . .x Wo

.... . ....... . .. . . . . . ,: . 0X 1
Bb12 :1k .91 017

- 7.0 Wo .b x 10'9
TO-129m 2.2x1074  1.8Ox 10-'1 3.0x10"W 6.0 x10e

Te-131m 7.6 x le 6.1 x 10 1.0 x 100 6.1 x 10*
i TO-132 '. 1.9 ki10.'i.. ', ... 1.5 10 90M1 • " 1.7 0-

111'xlo ' 2.1 x.' 2.0x iO" I.0 x10,6
1-133 22110-12 -3____________
__. ______-. __ .__ :• .-__ ___ __ __ ____ •i•x o • .: . .:x,, 8.8 1O'
1-33. ... 1.7 1.4xI0"2  1.0x10, 1.4x10

1-134 &8 3.1 x 10*12 6.0 x 1' 5.1 x 10'

1-135 2.4 1.9 x 10!" 6.0 x le 3.2 x 10 4

r Xe-131m 1.8 x 1e 1.5 x 10e 20 x 10" 7.3 x 10'4
.,13Mm 83.:•I0..:, x', 10.0 -7 ,'. x I0•

"-Xo-133 ... . A4.8,96. . 1 317.1 'd 6.0x10"•e .. 7.4x;10"W

:- Xe.135m ;' :5.9x' ; :-xlO• 4.0x 10"•' 1.2x10"

-• Xe136 ".xio 2 .: .. 1•1Qo'I° " .0 x 10o e.7 x 10-

- X.-137 • 7. 7 96x.' " ' " XO .x. 1:.i.0xx 6,1x- 0"

.Xe-138 . 6.2x102  5.0x10',0  2.0x10`8 2.5x10"i'

X9-139 4.1x10'4  3,3x 10*'6  1.0x10 .. 3.3x"10-7

Cs134 &0 612615* Ox•10 '' .201t " '2.5x10'

Cs . . . 6.9x oI . .. x O-1  " '.ox o0 4.4x.Q'

Cs-137 4, 9.5x10e 7.6x 10'"5 2T0xi0"' ...10 .. 3.8x10'

Cs-138 1.7 x 10.4  1.4 x 10"16 8,0 x 10, 1.7 x 1070
.,e 37m " 3.6t* -10-3 2.9xi0,• .OxlO .

77a--1 : 2.x1'"( to 2:io"- 4  e10' 1.1 xlO0

L. 14O. . , 1.8.x. .. , >ts x.0"' 2.0x0-'. 7.3 x I0"
:.Ce-141- , .. X. IV .. 7Ax10 8.xx 0"' _.9.3x .

.Ce-144 •. 1.9 x 10"5 1.5x10"7  2.0 x 1"V 7. x le0

Pr-144 1.9 x 10" .51x.6 20 x 10"7 2.0 7.8 x 10",

W-187 ;' 1.9"x ' 1:5 1 0  . 1 0 1.5O.x ' I. 104

.Np-239 1.2x10 2 : -.. x..tO" ,,3.0xl 3.2 x 10-.6

Tottkl. •,,, 1Ax~1O .' .:2x 10' . ' - . 1.0 ..

Nam AMhouat r m am r ua. cw wL 2M am for M ,fl wo e. aft, h s otm e of fb unL. in IM cgm
d mPowML. sh modues mae emAvM t lo one ungL.
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RA 17.06.1:

44 . .4 . 44 ; :; :;

SRP Section 17.5 part II, subsection A, mOrgsnization.' states that the applicants QAPD
should 1) contain an organizational description that addresses the organizational
structure, functional responsibilities; levels of authority, -and Interfaces, 2) include the
onsiteand offsite organizaonal :elements th function under the cognizance of the OA
program, 3) define the Interfaevresponslbllities for multiple organizations.

"j'" " :" -", , , '• ; ; ," " , H - ' ,' -i" :" -. e,.- , f , -I' .'.. :-.'. ' : !,'. "' I .. : .-A

The applicant commits to Nuclear-Energy Initute (NEI) •APD template (NEI 06-14A,
Revision 7, "Quality Assurance Program Description") as conditionally endorsed by an
NRC SER dated November. 3,2009 (ML02370305). jThe template provides.
organizational charts that include.al on-site and off-site.organizatiom and applicable
phases of the OAPD. .:' , , ., i • ! ' . I . " . • , . . . .. ,

Please describe the title, rol;.and ,interfaces for each od the on-site and off-site
organizations for each phase desoibedin:theorganrzation sction of the QAPD, and
annotate their.position in the.approprlateorganizational chart, or provide justification for
any exceptions to the guidance provided in SRP Section 17.5 part II, subsection A, and
NEI 06-14A. Revision 7.

\'.- .• . :.; . ,:':: ; .. .. : . !.4:• ,

'4 -. ... , ,. I - . : .. .. " .... . ,,

As stated on the cover page of NO-AA-15, Revision 0, Victoria County Station Quality
Assurance Program Description, the VOS QAPD document generally incorporates the
text from NEI 06-14A, Revision 7, with Exelon Nuclear Texas Holdings, LLC and Victoria
County Station specific Information added where appropriate. NO-AA-15, Part II,
Section I describes the organization. The titles, roles and interfaces for the on-site and
off-site organizations are described in detail for the applicable phases In the following
QAPD Part It sections:

" Subsection 1.1 describes the corporate and off-site support functions for all phases.
" Subsection 1.2 describes the on-site organization during the operating phase.
" Subsection 1.3 describes the on-site organization during the construction and pre-

operational phase.

Specific description of off-site QA organizational Independence is provided In NO-AA-1 5,
Part 2, Subsection 1.1.3.3. Specific description of on-site QA organizational
independence is provided In NOAA-15, Part 2, Subsections 1.2.6 and 1.3.7. The
requirement for QA organizational Independence is contained in NO-AA-1 5, Part 2,
Subsection 1.6, consistent with NEI 06-14A, Revision 7, "Quality Assurance Program
Description."

Exelon has elected to use generic organizational position titles and descriptive text
rather than use of specific titles and organizational charts. This approach is acceptable
since the requirements specified in 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3)(ii0) and (iv) allow use of generic
organizational position titles that clearly denote the position function, supplemented as
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necessary by descriptive text rather than specific titles, and use of descriptive text as an
alternative to use of generic organizational charts to Indicate functional relationships,
authorities, and responsibilities. The titles, roles, and interfaces of each off-site and
on-site organization are described in detail in NO-AA-1 5, Part II, Section 1, Including the
specific organizational provisions to, eOisre QA organizational independence, as
described above. Administrative doclments wil be maintained to relate the generic
titles to Exelon.and VCS specific titles; as describedin NO-AA-15, Part II, Section 1.
Specific position descriptions WIeN maintained In approved Company documents. This
approach Is consistent.with the NRC approved Exelon Nuclear Quality Assurance
Topical Report utilized and referenced in SSAR Section 17.1.

This approach is a deviation frort thewproposed orgarizationcharts provided in NEI 06-
14A, Revision 7. In lieu of these organizationhcharts, the text provided-in NO.--15,'
Revislon:0, incorpates genericeorganizational position titles that clearly denote the
position function, supplemented as.neoessary.by descriptive text rather than specific
tites and descriptive text Is, used as.an altemative to use of generic orgaizationa
chartsto indicate functional relationships, authorities, and responsibilitles, In accordance
with the provisions of 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3X11l) and (iv).

• ,. .. .. ,I : r . . • , . . • , . . . .. 4

Amm•iatd E IIP Ra~ imm ,.," • , • .•' :-, ,,,:. ...... ,..

• "i "". . .. . .. •. . . . ..:

No ESPA revision is required as a result of this RAI response.

* ... . .
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RAI 17.05-:

SRP Section 17.5 part II, subsection A, uQuality Assurance Program" states that the
QAPD includes. cteria -used tojidentlfy items and activities to which the QA program
applies. A lst of the structures, systems and components (SSC's) andfor activities
tmder the control of the QA program is.:required to-be established and maintained at the
applicant's or holder's facility.

The applicant commits to Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) QAPO template (NEI 06-14A,
Revision 7, "Quality Assurance Program Description") as conditionally endorsed by an
NRC SER dated November 3, 2009 (ML102370305). The template states that for ESP
applications, the QAPD applies to those applicant activities that can affect either directly
or Indirectly the safety-related site characteristics or analysis of those I. In
addition, the QAPD applies to engineering activities that are used to characterize the site
or analyze that characterization.

Please clarify how the Victoria County Station's QAPD section 0Quality Assurance
Program" meets the acceptance criteria In SRP Section 17.5 part II, subsection A,
"Quality Assurance Program" and aligns with the guidance mentioned above In NEI 06-
14A, Revision 7, or please explain the basis for any exceptions.

As stated In SSAR 17.1, during the preparation of the ESP application, and prior to start
of any construction activities, Exelon utilizes the NRC approved Exelon Generation
Company Quality Assurance Topical Report NO-AA-10 (SSAR Reference 17.1-1) to
control purchase and review of design services affecting either directly or Indirectly the
safety-related site characteristics or analysis of these characteristics, including the
engineering activities that are used to characterize the site or analyze that
characterization.

After the ESP Application Is approved, and prior to the start of any site construction
activities, Exelon Intends to Implement the QAPD requirements as defined in NO-AA-1 5
(SSAR Appendix 17A), entitled "Victoria County Station Quality Assurance Program
Description," for future safety-related work performed onsie. NO-AA-15, Revision 0,
generally incorporates the text from NEI 06-14A, Revision 7. The following paragraph
from NO-AA- 15, Part II, Section 2, specifically addresses this requirement, Including the
need to establish and maintain a list of structures, systems, and components, and
activities, under the control of the QA program:

"The QAP applies to those quality-related activities that Involve the functions of safety-
related structures, systems, and components (SSCs) associated with the design,
fabrication, testing, licensing, and construction of new nuclear power units. Examples of
ESP program safety-related activities include, but are not limited to, site specific
engineering related to safety-related SSCs, site geotechnical Investigations, certain site
engineering analysis, seismic analysis, and meteorological analysis. A list or system
Identifying SSCs and activities to which this program applies will be maintained at the
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appropriate facility. The applicable Doslgn Csktia Documents will be used as the
basis for this iMt.

No ESPA reAfWot Is requird at-a-mulof UiWRAt re~ense,

.~
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ATTACHMENT 7

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY COMMfIrMENT

(Fxelo Leftir to USNRC, NPW11-0010, dated March 28, 2011)

The following table Identifies commitments made In this document. (Any other actions
discussed In the submia represent intended or planned actions. They are described to
the NRC for the NRC's Information and are not regulatory commitments.)

cOMM17MENt COMMITTED
DATE O" Tm Acim Pragrammat

,_ _,___ , (V I.No) (,ea.,o)
Exelon will revise the VCS ESPA Revision 1 of Yes No
SSAR Section 11.2.3 to Incorporate the ESPA SSAR
the changes shown in the enclosed and ER planned
response to the following NRC RAI: for no later than

March 31, 2012
11.02-1 (Attachment 2)

Exelon will revise the VCS ESPA Revision 1 of Yes No
SSAR Section 11.2.3 to Incorporate the ESPA SSAR
the change shown in the enclosed planned for no
response to the following NRC RAI: later than

March 31, 2012
11.02-2 (Attachment 3)

Exelon will revise the VCS ESPA Revision I of Yes No
SSAR Section 11.3.3 to the ESPA SSAR
incorporate the change shown In planned for no
the enclosed response to the later than
following NRC RAI: March 31,2012

11.03-1 (Attachment 4)


